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The shift from the Pastor Cohort's Model to the Vital Congregational Model is designed to offer more support to pastors by engaging them in
shared training and learning, while at the same time, building strong ministry teams for doing the work of Christ. Both models are solid and seek
to vitalize congregations. The Vital Congregational Model is more inclusive and equips congregational leaders, along with the pastor, for a new
approach to ministries with 21 st Century skill sets that lead to motivation and revitalization. The pastor is no longer alone in learning and
implementing the Marks of a Vital Congregation. The New Vital Congregational Model ascribes to some of the tenets of the early church:
Meeting and learning in small groups, devoting time to prayer, learning together and worshipping God. Early church believers placed a top
priority on prayer and fellowship with those who shared common needs for learning. They were so grateful for everything Jesus had done for
them. They unapologetically praised God fervently. It was an inclusive approach to growing in Christ Jesus and in vitality.

Pastor Cohort Model

Trinity's Vital Congregational (VC) Model

Focuses on training and equipping pastors

Focuses on training and equipping intergenerational
leaders including pastors

Available only to pastors

Training builds great relationships among pastors

One person, the pastor, is responsible for training the whole
congregation; No customized training in specific areas of
ministry needs are offered at this time

Available to pastors and all congregational leaders

Training builds great relationships among congregational leaders and
the pastor

One trained VC pastor and one VC Professional Development
Coordinator are responsible to train, equip and empower
intergenerational leaders in specific areas of ministry needs

Utilizes the 7 Marks of Vital Congregations

Utilizes the 7 Marks of Vital Congregations and the 7 P's of Healthy
Congregations

No preference for committee or team work

Preference for teamwork, collaboration and conflict reduction, based on
21st Century practices for church growth

Empowers and collaborates with pastors in the cohort to lead
ministry work based on Biblical practices

Equips, empowers and collaborates with congregational leaders, along
with the pastor, to lead and participate in ministry work based on Biblical
practices

A model for change and creating vitality

A model for change and creating vitality

Operates independently in application and practices of new skills

Engaged in the two-year VC Initiative

Honors the need for prayer and Scripture

Honors Robert's Rules of Order

Utilizes Biblical, Theological and Research-Based Practices

Operates interdependently in application and practices of new skills

Engaged in Beta Testing (group training)

Honors the need for prayer and Scripture

Honors Robert's Rules of Order and Spiritual Operating Norms

Utilizes, Biblical, Theological and Research-Based Practices
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